
DAMAGES FOR LIBEL.
WATERSIDE WORKERS' CASE

The hearing of the action m whichiHenry Green and John Meikle, waterside
workers (Air Fleming), each claimed £1000"damages for alleged „libel from the NewZealand Waterside Workers' Federation,
James Roberts/ secretary to the. federa-tion, and the Maoriland Worker Printing
and Publishing Company, Wellington (Sir
John Findlay, K.C., and Mr Cahill), was
concluded m the Supremo Court, Auck-land, on Monday, before Mr Justice Sal-
mond and a jury 'of twelve. The alleged
libel was contained m a book .purporting
to be an official report of a oomorenceofthe federation at Napier last December,
when a discussion took .place regardingthe refusal of the plaintiffs and JamesColvin, another.waterside, worker, to paya "legal aid",levy. IV. . .The cross-examination of the defendant'Roberts was resumed. Ho said the con-ference knew the Auckland Union shouldhave taken a ballot before imposing alegal aid levy. . "

Edward Stofct^ local marine v superin-
tendent for the,-Union Steam Ship Com-pany, and a■.representative-,of. the ship-,owners on the Disputes Committeo, saidthe committee worked very well untilGreen was appointed, and then there wasnothing.:but trouble.. Green continually
made abusive remarks, and ultimately
witness and the other representatives ofthe employers refused to sit with him.

Nicholas Saunders, president of the
Auckland Waterside Workers' Union, said
Green was a menace to unionists m gen-eral. He hadcaused trouble on the Auck-
land!waterfrontat-far back,as 1911. His-
conduct at meetings of theunion was very-unruly. .'.-.■,!.. . . "

Evidence to>similar effect was given by
Charles Weaver, an- ex-rpresldent of theunion, and.others*: ,

Sir John Findlay made three submis-
sions:—(l) That there was no.evidence oflibel; (2) that if there was,. the occasionwas privileged, on the-ground that it was
a communication byrtho federation;or its
executive to persons, having a common
interests and; (3). that : there was .noevidence, that the -privilege was destroyed
by malice on the part of the defendants.

.HIS HONOR'S SUMMING UP.
His Honor, m summming up, said the

case seemed to be one of considerableimportance, Mos^ libel actions were of
no importance except to the parties con-cerned, but this raised a question of im-
portance to the unions and the working-
men of., the country. He reminded the
jury that all the evidence was concerned
with Green, and that nothing had been
said against Meikle., There was singu-
larly little conflict -of evidence as to theessential facts. ;It was. admitted■■ that
the "legal aid'! levy, out of which the
trouble.arose, was illegal. It was made,
by■ the Auckland union m defiance of its
own rules. ;I& could liardly be suggested
that the plaintiffs disapprovedof, the levy,
m order to saveone shilling a year.',The
refusal to pay was followed by a;refusal
of the;executive to issue.their cards ot
membership. 'This was illegal, because
the men were entitled to the cards with-
out paying the levy. Nevertheless,At bad,
beenproved thatasystenvof. boycott was
established against the plaiiitiffe^n the
Auckland waterfront- The other men
would not work with them, consequently
the plaintiffs lost their employment. A,
boycott was an illegal act, for which any

r
working man could recover damages.

"A MATTER OP PRINCIPLE." ;
The substance aiid essence of the;report

of the conference of ,the f^deratioiv* at
Napier was that; the plaintiffs. were
charged .with disloyalty, m bringing
actions for. damages againsb the union.
It was maintained that because they re-
fused to pay tho levy, they V-ero disloyal
unionists, who deserved ifc to be,said of
them that they 'wore- untrustworthy, and
not fit;to be-associated with.. It^was for
the defendantß ; to,prove ;that the state-:
merits were true., The jury had to deter.
mine whether a,unionist could bey fairly
or properly charged with being disloyal
to his union.because ho refused to pay a
levy which was. illegally exacted from
him. . The .magistrate, Mr. Poynton,
made certain strictures on; the plaintiffs
m the action m the Magistrate's Court,
His Honor said he would not have re-
ferred to the matter :but for. the. prbr
nounced use that hact been made of it m
this case. He was bound to say he found
some -dtlnculty m appreciating or under-
standing the magistrate's Attitude. The
magistrate gave judgment for the plain-
tiffs, and held tl\at the union had acted
illegally, and/ at the same time he
criticised the plaintiffs' actions, and said
they had.acted meanly m not paying th</
shilling. His. Honor said it was not a
matter of a shilling, but a matter of
principle, and personally he.could not see
,why aunionist, like any free man, should
not be allowed to stand up for his.rights
and see that the rules were,complied with
before a.levy was made. . . \

WORKINGMEN'S PRIVILEGES. ..
His Honor, said "■',the union's ;attitude

towards. plaintiff9.was?, "You have got
to pay what we ask' immediately, and v.
not we will boycott you." It was ex-
ceedingly" "important.that, the rights :and
privileges of workmen should be pW
tected. The jury had to be satisfied that
the purpogo.iof. the federation ,m. issuing
the staComents was to help the Auckland
Union to maintain the boycott, and let
all the other unions m thecountry, know
that the federation'backed. up tlie Auck-
land Union. Further :than that tho jury
had tobe satisfied 'that tho plaintiffs were
boycotted before tho publication. The
jiuy had toconsider the general effect the
publication>as likely to have, iuid i.^-U
considered injury had been done toaward
reasonable damages! ;*

Tho issues placedbefore the jury were:
(1) Were' the statements complained of.
defamatory? (2) Were they true?.. (3)
Were they published maliciously Ca). by,
the federation, (b) by Roberts, (c) 'by the
Maoriland'Worker Printing and Publish-
ing Company? (4) What damagft3, if any,
should bo, awarded? «-■'»"Tho jury retired shortly after five
o'clock, and after three hours returned a
three-fourths majority verdict m favor
of the plaintiffs. They answered the first?
question m tho■affirmative, the second m
the negative, and. the- third m the.affirma-
tive aud that the.statements were pub-t
lished maliciously-by all the defendants.
Each plaintiff was awarded.£IOO damages^

Judgment was entered accordingly, with
costs on the lowest scale. _;

'. . .
At the request of Sir John Fmdlay the

time for serving notice- of motion for a
new trial was extended to ten days.

CRICKET.
CHRISTCHTJRCH. this day.

No reply has been received to the
Cricket Association's later invitation to
the English Amateur Teams' Association.
The cable suggested the inclusion of
Hirst or other noted internationalists..

Napier " and Chrisjchurch High. Schools
have challenged-

for the Heathcote Wil-
liams Shield, now held by Palmerston.
Hawke's Bay have lodged the first chal-
lenge for the plunket Shield, held by
Auckland

—
Press Assn. . . _

BOXING.
LAWLESS TO BE A^KED TO COMPETE

IN AUSTRALIA.
CHKISTCHUIiCH. this day.

As a result of correspondence from
Brisbane and Sydney, the New Zealand
Boxing Council1 rescinded its .resolution
not to Rend a team to compete lov- the
Australasian championships. Maddox
(bantamT, Peamond. (light),,Lawless (wel-
ter), and McCleary (heavy), will be asked
to gok , <- ; i

"
The secretary, reported1 that Clabby had

requested that consideration\of ftis ap-
pealbe held over, as lie desired to sub-
mit an additional statement.— press
Assn. -iii:'--l: .

WHY SUFFER PAIN?
The great value of medicinal warmthm the treatment of ,paj;n and blood 'oon-fumiion,- w rtra&l, fl> m tho various in-

flammatory conditions of the nerves, has
been affirmed by sclpntifio research, and
established by moiliGal practice. This
application of concentratedheat is effect-
ed by typing, a specially medicated cottonwool,.known as Wawn's Wonder Wool,
the fibres of which are impregnated witb
valuable medipinal - pain-roTieving es-
eences. The natural warmth of ■ thewool, reinforced a» itis by.these medi-
caments, cre^tw a pleasant tingling,warming:';«&nftition, and. by Relieving
blood congestion and. stimiilating ctrou-liition, banj^hea all pain and inßa'mma-
Uon. Spr© Throat, Croup, Headache,
as well, as Topihaphe, JJeuralgia, Rheu-matism,, wiawica,' J^umbagb, Qp^t, etc.,
melt away-r-Jifce heat nj.elte jce^under
it* stfanvJating, warming influen<?e«i.
Wwwn'a Wonder Wool is: approved.by
the mediaoj, proffwpian, ism constant
use by nW303 m the leading,hospitals
and ewewhare, and it Jws been praised
by ten* of thousands. Jjasy^ tq fianAie',
easy to keep,QWs elpaw, sure m jts woi*)£,
Wawn'j Wprid[#r Wool qoffts but"2/6 at
chertftet* orstoraß,..or pcot fi*ee ifrdiji theN.Z.: Agenti, Salmond and Spragfion,
Ltd.. Wellington.-5. «-«*..

MAGISTRATE'S COURT.
At the -Magistrate's Court, before. Mr

J. S. Barton, S.M., judgment was givrn
m tlie following undefended civil cases:—
Jaanes CUrisp (MrH.Chrisp] v Wi Pniirtii,
e5 lls 6d, and costs £2 Is;Borough Coun-
cil (Mr Chrisp) v. Porouranga. £23 16s sd,
and costs £3 4s; Daniel . (Mr.
Bullard) V. Patrick Sheridan, £2 lSs.-niid
costs 8s;;L. C. Arthur (Mr Coleman) v.
A. S. Parker,: £59 13s 6d, and costs £4
lls 6d; Henry Curry v. E- G. Broughton,
£2 6s M, and costs 13s.

TENANCY " CLAIMS.
. A. tenancy case occupied tho- Court,
when John Sumner (Mr Bullardy proceed-
ed against Hilary James Bllery (Mr Gam-
brill), for possession,of-a house. Defen-
dant's ease was based on undue hard-
ship which would devolve onhim andhis
wife should he have to give up possession
fco plaintiff, a single man. He had made
every effort to firid another house, but
had 'been uriable''to do" so. After hearing
the evidence, His Worship gave judgment
for defendant, the order for possession
being refused, on tlie. grounds, of hard-
ship. Costa were granted to. defendant.

A further civil claim ;m, respect of the
occupancy of a. house .w.-is heard, when
S. Reid (Mr Bullard), claimed possession
of a hOuse from Henry' Curry, the pre-
sent tenant.,

' ,. ■ ■ ", >

S.im«e| Reid, .laborer, a single man.
with dependents. FBumberlng ten, and
until recently living at Pouawa, stated
that heihad purchased, the house m
town m order that his. brothers and sis-
ters would be 'near a school. He had
bought the house,from Mr Rowan, with
a guarantee of possession. .

Questioned by defendant, witness
stated that his;home at Pouawa was five
miles from a school. ... .
, Robert- Rbvvan, setfler. deposed, tljat^e
had been owner of the house &l present
occupied by

'
defendant. When, plaintiff

niirchased thehouse from witness, he had
requested witness to assist him to obtain
possession. Witness m order to do this,
offered defendant the house he wasliving
m, but defendaYit refused this om the
grounds that it "was too small. Witness
went to a lot of trouble to find another
larger house, and offered this to.Curry,
who however, again refused to glvo'up
the other house, remarking that plaintiff
and witness could not make him go. out
unless he wanted to go

'
out! Witness ;

had pai<£ .rent on th?. latter house until
;the present, m order to secure possession
to plaintiff of the house purchased by
Wm. ; '■ .; .'■;-..-. . . :...."■

Henry Curry, defennant; a maYried
man with four children, said that

'

the
house he was occupying- was a six-
roomed house. In addition to his qwn
family, witness had hart three other
relatives living m the,house; but at pre-
sent- they were not there. ;Witness" had
made attempts to obtain another house
to go ib, but the house offered to, him
by Mr Rowan was not - at all suitable.
Ho thought there was a reasonable pdsst-
bility of;getting a housesm Stout Street,
\yithin a week- The rent demanded for
the house proposed for him by the plain-
tiff was..30s per week, and he was pay-.
iUff for his present house 255. " ;;.-.:..■. a

Cross-examined by Mr Bullard, witness
said that he was to hdve first refusal
of the house In Stout Street when the
tenants: got out. Witness ,uijderstoo,d,
that.the present tenant were going;oot<
He- would not occupy tho house found by"
Mr Rowan if it was offered him rent freefo/r six months. Witness had never done
anything to spoil the ,sale Of the house
be was at jjiesent occupying,, to other
buyers. vWltness was- willing to go but
of the house, .and if he had to go.out,
would make any arrangements rather
than go into the house provided, by MeRowans ; ,. " . .-.,.,

The hearing of the case wasi adjourned
m order that the premises at present
occupied by the defendant and also the
house found for him |y Rowan might
be inspected by the Magistrate.

After carrying out an inspection oi,
both premises the Magistrate anonunced
that judgment would be delivered'at 9.45
a.m. to-morrow. "

ALLEGED,THEFT.
A young<m.an named Eric Robert Alex-ander was charged with, having ;'on July23, received ,sums amounting to- £5 onterms Requiring him to account:for and'pay to tho New. -Zealand-Post and Tele-

graph Department, Gisborne, . and that,
he did fraudulently omit todo so and did:,
convert the same to his own use,- thereby
committing theft. ...

Detective McLeod applied for a remand
till Saturday..; . Tho , application was
granted. , . \ *

S.P.C.A.
At a meeting of the Society iM

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, held
yesterday., afternoon, the. report^of the>
secretary of the junior branch 'was re-
ceived and adopted. ■ There is->-ai great
increase jn the number of junior' mem-
bers, who recpiva -the. little .monthly^
magazine called "Band of Mercy,'-'. The essay competition was reported
upon as follows-.-— Subject for Standards;
y.and VI— "A World Without Animals";
for Standards IV. and lll.— "Faithfulness
of "Some of Man's Dumb FriendSv1

*
Quite a goodly, number. of. fine: papers
Were subihitted, ti\u\ the imaginative sub-,
jcct for the /Upper classes indiiceil':spnw
of the writers to try.their, hand at
Dreamland, with. wonderful success.
Sheer want Of funds, prevents the Society
>from giving " prizes toYalV w.ho-jd«cery«-
them. The,following .prize list , was
adopted and the prizes.willbe distributed
at a function to.be arranged for.some
eyenlng m the near future:--. >,+ .'. ' ,
:: Town Scliools:— Standard VI.: . Fiist,
Doris Coleman, Kaiti; second, Nancy East-
wood, Gisborne,. Earle J)odd,. KaUf;
highly commended, Muriel Lindsay, JKaiti,
Standard V.: FJrst, Isabel Coiley."Manga-paj>a; second, Joan Albrecht, ?(aiti;.third,
Hazel Holmes, .Gisborne, Nandy,Haj*d(qg|-
,Te Hapara, Joyce Kane, Kaiti. Highly
commended: Leone Taylor, and .Evelyn
McDonald, Kaiti. Standard ..IV: ",Ptr>t,.
Elsie Franks, .Mangapapa;. second,. Flora.McCormick,.Te llapava;. third, HaroldClark, Gisborne, Catherihe Morjisbtij-
Kniti. Highly commended:. Alison Mar-tshall, Te Hapara, Josipk^nt and B.Buck-!land, Kaiti; Standard l/l.: Geoffrey xtt;>
feri, Te Hapara,' 1; A. Terry, Manga;piiana,'
2; Walthan Lysnar, Te " Hapara, 3t

'
Highly; commended: ,Geoffrey Mcßeath;
Gisborne; LOrna Evans,., MA'ngapapa;
George Brodie, Kaiti."

Country schools.— Standard Vl.::Jeafi
Copping-, Te

'
Arai, i; " Tom Lari*gey, Rakauroa, 2. Standard V-

Jerin Gibson, Te Aral,' .1; Putt
Curtis. Puha, 2. Standard- )V.: Janie At-kins, Te Aral, 1; Agnes Wright, Rakau-loh, 3. Standard III.: George Stewart.
Te Aral, y-,' Tangl Nepia,.Puha, 2.

"MENTALCRUELTY."
MRS. CHAPLJN'S 'COMPLAINT

jNBW YORK, August 4.— Charlie Chap-
lin's Socialistic theories helped to- wreck
his home, according to an interview,.with
Mrs. Chaplin, published m the New York
Tribune. The comedian's wile, who is
suing for divorce on the ground of
vmental cruelty," said: "I < would notsay anything to hurt Charlie, but I
thought everybody' knew "lie"was inter-
ested m Socialism. He .brought Radical
friends to the house. I.vdid not likethem, and Iwould not eat with them-
The trouble with Charlie's Socialism
was that he wanted- to do the preach-
ing and let me do the practising. lie
talked, a lot about how wrong it was tospend, money on. luxuries. That is why
he would not let me have a car, though
he ;ha.d a big machine himself. When
I,was m hospital when the baby wasboTh he promised me a motor-car. Hewas very good and kind, but when 1
got well he sent me an cid second-handcar. He did not take any interest m
having pretty things. Ihad to buy hissocks with my own money; otherwise,
he would have gohe with holes m them.At Christmas he thought it silly to havea tree and presonts, Jtmt.l trimmed the
tree nnd gave'him. presents. He did notgive me any. After the guests had gone!
he gave me a platinum and diamondcigarette caso that s.ome.one had given'
Mm, and to}d me to trade it fop any-,thing I wanted. Itold him Iwould
rather have had a rose' he had given
me of his ;own accord. That was thefirst Christmas--since we were married,
and Icried, all 'day."

COMMERCIAL.
■

-^.

SYDNEY WOOL SALES.-

fil"f. TV). Ohpyrigtft-nnir.r.d Press A:>-r.
■■"."■' SYDXEV, .Oct. 6.

Another small- catalogue of wool wasoftored. For good classes of groasy coth-"petition was keener, and. it sold -up to34£ d. Poorer sorts w<^rc neglected. 'Therewas no.demand fox- soOuieds, which werewithdrawn.— TJ.P.A." (Received,Oct. 7, 8.55 a.m.)
SYDNEY, Oct. 7.

Most of the wool so far offered m Syd-
ney from the western and north-westerndistricts, is of indifferent quality, disclos-
ing effects of the late drought. The bid-ding indicated a tendency among many
buyers to hold back and watch, the mar-ket. Tlie fact- that large stocks; of the
previous year!s clip remain unsold m. Eng-
land has apparently operated to keep the
bidding down,-except for the best, kinds.
Australian buyers operated freely. Eng-lish, .American and French buyers were
less active. The Japanese held off. Atthe second day's sale poor classes, showed
about ten per cent.' decline, compared
with £ho opening sale,— U.PJl.

THE PICTURE HOUSES.
EVERYBODY'S: SUCCESSFUL BRITISH

PHOTO-PLAY.: .£?
The enthusiastic reception accorded

the ne>y programme at Everybody's wasan Indication of-, how highly x picture
audiences appreciate pure British ;pro-
ductions. The chief feature Js' entitled"Dick. Carson Wins Through." The thirddegree -has' been used many times mpictures and on- the stage, but rarely
with such striking :success-as. jn4 the"He.pwofth feature^ . "Dick;Carson Wins
Through." In ;this case .the. young wifeof- a man she .does not. love, and -hasbeen ■forced to 'm.irry, redacts a murderscene before her husband, and- proves
by his, demeanor that he is1 the guilty
man.' The scene provides the thrill of
the and i§ -notably intense m itssetting and portrayal. The two stars ofthe feature are Henry ., Edwards andChrissie White, two. of England's ro're-

■most v screen...artists. Sonic settings ofwpnijerful beauty are used m the pic-ture, depictingr; England at her berft mthe garments ofl early spring.: Anotherexcellent vattractiOn, "A Kentucky Cin-derella,-" starring Sixth Clifford in' one'■of■* the famous,,Blue ■-Bird. features. Themmt TOHqws, .with ivrfJstic detail the in-deflnable charm of the popular story ofthe same name. The play opens m Cali-fornia at thertime of the gold rush m.49, with the. heroine about to l<?ave forKentucky. She meets with the humilia-tion-often accorded poor relations andbecomes a grudge m a wealthy southernmansion.; -How she succeeds to wealthand^ fame; makes a pretty romance.Spliced and Jced," a rollicking playwas^a. &OHrcc of,much enjoyment to oldrr^i?OUH-^ whil^ a capital .G'anraontGrrapbic help,to complefe a capital pro-
nSSin6> M

*lp-: wiJl ' .repeated to-
■"/'.' PAIiACE THEATRE. *" '.;£acred- ;Silence;" presented afc thePalace Theatre yesterday, made- an m!;
RnSe°*r succes?- Starring WilliamBussoll, sj»ry contains an interestihffplot, quick .action, many thrilling scenes,
uvei, lhe plot revolves on,principally,throe men" and one woman;the:wife ofOolonel Brooke falls desperately m lo*ea young lieutenant, and the resultis a tragio ronianpe,..It :is »ot x a warstory, but the action takesplace,ma bar,racks, and m the pooler part of a Ihrsecity. "Sacred Silence" interests . everyclass of playgoer. The caist is a splendidone. Enid Bennett will be seen m "TheLaw of Men," another powerful story.Usually Enid Bennett is seen m plays ofthe super-sentimental class, but m "The►Law of Men" thi&,clever and pretty starhas a. play that calls .for. some gooddramatic.^cfcihg^,and she..,ineetp; the de-mand forcefully aiid artistically. A Sun-sbme comedy, "The Itoaming Bathtub"is, a.rapi(|-fire

( l.augfi-makerX.and.kept theaudience m a.state of merrime^nt fornearly,half an hour. Every foot pfv thecomedy i& laughable, ami the laughter isquick with humor. A Burton Holmestravelogue showing Java and scenesaround the capital is crowded with inter-
est;it nofc only shdws tho manners andcustoms of :the- Javanese, but; givesglimpses,of pretty scones on:the riversand-coast.; Ths topical.gazettes, of whichthoro- are_ three, are.also worth .special
mention. Tho whole programme is filledwith superb entertainment.

HOUPINI AT HIS MAJBSTY'S.
is, perhaps, the best.adTyertised man m the world. For.yearsbespent his life domonstrating"to.the vari-ous police and1 detective organisations ill

all part*-of the world the fallacy of Using
iron bars m.prisons as a means; of safekeeping criminals, Apart \ from hisability as a, ciiminologist Houdini is an
actor of great >reaiown. Arfcliur B. Reeve,

,fch<? clever, writer of. the Craig Kennedy
jsitopes, wr,ote. a.iplayf onv.pajticuiars jdeV
scribedvby Houdini and jvouched for by
the.head of tho.Scotland Yard' deteefciye.fovce; it iscalled "The Grim Garrtc> The
actionof. the,story is.tolcV-m,six,thrilling
reels;.

%every, critic says tha,t VTOipL Grim
Gamo" lias mdre, thrills. than any play
ever.conceived, and the roinancK' which,
parries theso thrills isf;ono^ of the best
of.its,kind ever, written. -The.heart in-
terest, is of the -.most -intense kind, and
yiftat.Js be^t it is clean, wholesdmo true
Jiesart. interest,that grips,by. reason.-.of its|rutli ,to,, human? nature... Picture-lovers,
will hay©: in' "The

<
6|;i.m.\6am4>{.'.)iot..onlj;.!

tappwerfur romance, \>\\i, a story Tthat con-,
'sains the^ greatest thrills.ever.produced?
T. coherent*, clever narrative, and staged'
"n a, manner 6hat excites-wonderment.

EXPENSIVE TO SAY "PLEASE."
WINNIPEG, Aiigust #.— To -say "♥please"

\tt telegrams the people of Canada '■sperict
£200^000 a.

- year the people of tba
.Unitefd States more'than'ten times:that
lmount.., Mr. Dayies, superintendent
herg for the-Great North Western Tele-
graph Company,., has, . arrived.at: this
conclusion after niany howl's of .calcula?
tion,based upon the.study of .thousands,
of telegrams *thai'■".Have""passed through
nls hands.' "But," he says, "paraaoxi-
catty, 'patrons of the,' telegraph^ com-
panies would save* very .little money if
Xhcy, cut out the 'please^;' v lie explains
that m About:9». out of every 100 cases,
the monosyllable is .contaißctJ .within-
the ten-word Hpiit^, of the 4ay..messago
or the fifty-Hvqrd limit of the jiight letter,
. "So ,it's the company that pay's, for
the "please,' usually,0 he asserts: "Butwe are glad to see it m so many-mes-
sages. It bespeaks .' courtesy and.' .goodbreeding m business, so its lise is "'com-
mpndable, and Inotice, that..its use is
becoming more and more common." . "

Mr. Davies says, that some:tlme, whenhe,has tw,o or thte'e Peeks' .leisure, he's
going to try to calculate how; much
jaipet and ink- is wasted by telegram-
senders. The average perspn who comes
into a telegraph, ollic writes and re-
writes the message four times before get-
ting a, satisfactory copy," he declares-

After many,(years of .observation Mr.
Davies is undecided whether the tele-graph,patron has more trouble; confininga message to the ten-word day limit or
padding it vto ;'get the money's-^worth"
,wh.en. sending a. nieht:letter, with, a
af(y-\yord, limit. As illustrations of the
padding, difficulty, hp t«Us- ol one pat-
ron who wrote 'good night" four timesIn order, to, -get the full ".count, of fifty
words, and of a woman who was sureshe would have to pay the, day ,xat«
because she qould ;not, think of enough
to make up a fifty-woyd nightuletter;

Although the companies dislfto paddedmessages, they also warn against theopposite fault. "Some people delete somany prepositions and articles that themessage cannot be understood by the re-ceiver," Mr. , Oavies asserts. "On oneoccasion we had to send, four telegramsto explain one."
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x TTC7HY not attend to yopr SkuiT-rlt
', V V is not always possible fo have
correct features or a faultless figure, butit .is always possible-to have a Clear,HealthySkin^ by our Up-to-date Appli-ances for treating the skin for all blem-
ishes and Cure,of Freckles, Blackheads',.Spot*,.Sunburn,' Lines and Wrinkles.Perraaiierit"removal of Superfluous Hair.Most Elegant andf Spacious Rooms m
tdsbnrue. Weak-, and Falling/Hair,

■ Djsens.es of ;the Skin, andHair,and BaldSpots ,<?an/ c sucoessfully treated.*
Ladies' 'Own Combings made up into
Friugea, Coils. Allprepara-
tions for Hair ■Dyeing,m stock.

SANITARY BEAUTY PARLORSi121 GladstoneRoad.

! TAXIir TAXJ!
|TF you want a reliable TAXI, ring
| J- - p. w. TAYLOR/ .
I /Day 'Phone... ... No» 953.| Night 'Phone- ;.. No. 938.

Engagements for meeting Steamers
and Trains.

"1:■■":. tMyp ife;'.- ■

X\YlisN passing, the MANGAPAPAXVv,jpASH;STORE aptik examine ourFresh Stocks of Groceries, just, landed,including!Biscuits...and .iConfecti^hery;also Flour, Bran, Pollardj CanterburyPotatoes, and,a supply !of good, eourid
Onions. ;We still have a few of Kep-
ler'alCodLifer Oil.and.Malt^ Extraci left
—large b^ly 5/6; Kepler'sMalt UjphraKSt,
large 5/3, small 3/3. Also a good line
of Cow Chaff at 5/- per sack; sacks m
for quantMaes.-«■ -;w -

1 "* . -" - "'-

SIM & McARA.
■PHONE ISO,■;.'■-.,.■,

;t«:<aS' : '$ *,7t. * :<:l -■■■ ,r;,i^ta*.+;..' :,..ii'.v.-.: .'i.t.^ii..y.i,: ....
MAKARAKA_CASH STORE

TtTiß have w Stock > Nice Selection
- BoW^urrs

VIEN'S SADDLE TWEED TROUSERS
And,« Good Line of

B6X- SUITS.
INSPBCTIdN INVITEb.

GOODS {RIGHTI! PRICES RIGHT!

WANTED KNOWN.

H SMITH is a Cash Buyer of all" classes(of PIGS.
H. SMITH,

Pork Butober,nPP. Palact Pirtttr**-
'■' *■ ■

- - ~. v
- _

"■-'
- . ". _ v

T1"Yi-T*''- ■■J'<#^?AlLE:^Ho4i:'J^XXmAJ., ;, ;Properly,i"o|:|9;roonis;;and33 aaqs,. situate jibQulisimiles fromtown. Pric!e £4500, dead "stock juk|
furniture.— Apply T. G. Lanrlesa.

To>vn
Properties

FOJR SALE.
, POSSESSION IMMEDIATELY OR
T WITHIN A MONTH. \

£Q7K GOOD 5-ROOMED HOUSE,
■ ■

-
i situated m Gladstone Road,close to Roebuck Road. Section 25

perdies,;chain frontage. Bathroom,
washliojise, gas, etc. House atpresent unoccupied, so caniive im-
mediate j possession. £300 cash,j

.balance? ye,ars at 6 per cent., r

£4.7 X HOUSE, 5 rooms, situatedf*? I*^1 *^ Root Street. Price includes
.painting of " the Jiouse. This is a
:good worker'scottage. Easy terms.

# '.■■;■■'.

-gQAA NBAT 5-ROOMEJ) RESt*ouu DENCE, Mangapapa, close
. to the School. Has.bathroom, porf

-fcelain bath, hot and cold-water,
s waslihoiise,copperBuiltmi concrete

footpaths, gas laidon. This is good
value. Easy terms. \.

1:-■' ■ ':-■' ) '■
"r"

j

£1 finO - NE!W SEVEN'ROOMEi)f*^yVy\ fiOUSE, .situated at :Te" .Hapara,'and, i-acro Section^ bath-
.ijoom, T^Sshhoxise,large outbuildings,
etc.,This house would cost £1200
to buildat present-day prices.1 '"■

■■a ,■■»■>'*""■■' '"
"

""' " "■' .":Apply-- J; ■;;.,.;..■' -r'. ".

BUSCKE & PARKER,
LOWE STREET. :

CISBQRNE TO OPOTIKI.
ROYAL MAIL SERVICEv

T QVELL'S RELIANCE MOTORJL*I SERVICE ,
Meets all Traihs

'
from Motuhora toMotu. Fares 2s 6d.

MOTU FOR OPOTIKI.Monday, Wednesday, and SaturdayMorning's Tram.Single Fares £1 7s 6d. Returix £2 5sSpecial trips for Opotiki can be
arranged anyvday. ' ,

T^NOWN -
throughout jtho district forJLj|L the excellence of;.pur Vehicular ra«pairs. Full Btocks Motor accessories.—J. R. Redstone and Sons, Ltd., Grey St.

The Hydro Cfcctric Engineering Co ltd.
. ?vJ}!:CHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

IRON AND BBASS FOUNDERS.
! BOILEB.MAKEIRS ANDMACHINERY MERCHANTS.
i ■."'»■' ." i _, . . ' _

VTEW AND COMMODIOUSPREMISES', FJQUIPPED "WTTR MODERNa ALA.CHINERY AND GEAR. s

Acetone Welding"Plant and Latest Tools.
WE ARE JfOW CARRYING A FULL RANGE OF— ';' ' ENGINEERS' REQUISITEES, TUBES AND FITTINGS

■■ ■ POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES-
TOOLS. IRON AND STEEL BARS, STEEL PLATES
ANDEVERYTHING REQUIRED BY THE FARMER,

I ENGINEEIRi MOTOR GARAGE, OR FACTORY.
'

; 'Note New Address:
[ CUSTOMfIOUSE STREET.
■i- 'pl£mm 466 N1> 1515- gisbqrne: P.abox aao.t . :_■-. . ■ . !. " . »

I! WALLf=» APERS
:| From lQd. to 10/-.
i A

I iMlTpliliE^ilSßK; ' LATEST DESIGNS NOW ARRIVING

- I^^^^^^^^^^H^ BERGER PAINTS

h^- <«*+. » *■«? -iß| p.o/Boxa6?. ay'^
v _ [

; W^AV" Reasons Why it P%i; <iJf;: ; Pay^ to Bse:^;ip|

CARS,
1- Beputation. / a amox^W the 'Past 66 years > ' All-rO^indbtudebaker has achieveda World- __ ~i . !

Meiifc renwrti based on Sh(*v Efflcxency. j

O PoiioUlUn Theymaintain a high standard, Of poWCTi ap6ed) „,, &cAm
-

vehicles beingout of service. . . '

'3. Economy. , 5. Long Service.lneir fuel consumption is ri- m. , .., markably light, and all upkeep lheir d«"oility is proverbial,
ch«irgea arye equally lovr.

DEALERSj r, „ULEH BROS,, AND JaHNSTONE,
MOTOR IMPORTERS

. J)AY AND.NIGHT.SERVICE. , .DaVaND NIGHTSERVICE.

THE MAXWELL, PRICE $4(50
Complete withFullElectrical Equipment. *

j lj

niHBMAXWELL is undoubtedly the finest low-pricedOar on the market, andX tor comfort, roominess, reliability, and economy it eicels all ofchefs of ifotype. The exceptionally high mileageon tyres,.petrol, andoil tend to make itthe idealCar for the Farmer or Business Man.
FULL STOCKS OF ALL ACCESSORIEa ALWAYS ON' HAND." . For particulars, RING or CALL.

LEREW MOTORS LTD.
'Phone 66:. 7 GISBORNE: '

'Fh"* MA '

'The sugar ration tn Great Britain wasincreased on August 9 Irom soz. to Vi&t.
In the course, of his story of theWt fo° n> En« land to Australia, Sir:■iveith Smith states that the Vickers-Vimy maoJune pueceeded m arrivin.' atRangoon ah hour before Poulett on, hishttle Cfeudron, tliough the latter hadthlrty days start of tljem w leavingFrance. The arrival of t\vo aeropUnes,m one day m a city that had. ..neverpreviously seen a. 'planecreatedenormousexcitement, partJciUaTly .imojitf thenatives.. Some hundred? of them waited

OP for tweaity-four ho«r« previously im <
order not to miss {he first sight,6t" ihi« inewest wonder, the day ol the1
arrival was Observed as a public holidaywinch the eiit,ire population,.sne^ton the
Mcecoai?^ viewing $he/'. two mtv<jj\in«s.
fcipvlveith Smith paid A g^rous.ooropli-.:
nxehtto Pouleti and his raeohanio-Denoistfor getting.so far m their IJUIo machine.Poulet was attempting.the flight to Aus-tralia, not as a oompeUtor for the£lQ,OpO, prize (for hew^ lroi qu^Hfled. ;
tQ gain it, being other than aw Axts-^;trali^n born), but a* a spprthig,'
aviator beni on conquering ,the worldwith his wingi. V <.:■■■

It is «n established,fact thjat childrenare more eusceptiblo, to prevailing ail
ments than, adults. Their tender con-,
stitutionß musV be adequately fortified to-ensure immunity from, cough > acd lung
complaints. All mothers will find a dependablehelp m Baxter'sLung,Preserve];
This sterling remedy is pleasant to take
and gives prompt benefit. Ita-rich, sooth-
ing .qualitiesl appeal to children; jfcs
.efficiency can be relied on at all times
for, chest troiiblee, bronchitis/ whooping
cough; croup, and rinfhienfca.■ You' can't/afford to. be without "Baxter's."..Buy tlaree 2/8,hntil« Xo-tiny ■ ■■
In England, a.school of motoring.has

been established, for the education ,of
automotive engineers.- -

■■"■:; .. ■, :
'.;.-. /■A few shillings .spent m the free^iiscj

of Nazo.l to protecjb> the mucous 'mem-
pranea of. the niouth, nose and throat-againstAln^uenaaf iufetjtibn is better than
hours' of »uffenrig.-r-3 -. -

/ < :

THACKER'S
Shoe Store.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
tTAxiNG completed Stocktaking, wehave mad© arrangements to con-
■*"*- siderably reduce our Very Heavy Stock of Up-to-date Boota and
Shoes. "Consequently, the Public will have an exceptional opportunity
to secure RELIABLEFOOTWEAR at a

COST VERY MUCH BELOW USUAL PRICES.
Patrons are assured of satisfactory attention, havingsecured the uer- j

▼ices of a competent Manager, Mr. W. CONNER, whose effort will be !
to maintain the highest standard of quality. j

Men,Look Out for Spebial Bargains.
: WA^C^ OUR WINDO^^ /

■ ; i

7p - m the

£Z^~ „ I W Garden!
[AeiPRING IS RIGHT ON US, AND GARDENING ENTHUSIATSARE
WP BUSY PREPARING FOR THENB#SEASON'S CROPS.

Good Tools are Necessary.
IP THE BEST RESULTS ARE TO BE OBTAINED

—
TOOLS THAT-

ARE A£ADE FOR HARD WORK AND LONG SERVICE.

We Have Them!
OUR STOCKS OFSPADES,! RAKES,FORKS, HOES ANDOTHER

TOOLS FOR THE GARDEN ARE FROM THE MOST NOTED
MAKERS, AND WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION. {,

CHOOSE HERE AND HAVE GARDEN TOOLS THAT WILL
LIGHTEN LABOR AND HELP TO INCREASE THE YIELD FROM
YOUJI SOIL.

■ 7- ' 4 *
■ 3 . "

The Leader of First-class Bicycles.

"THE FAMOUS

* Massey-H^arris
; Sicycle^

Give allonecam reasonably wish for m Speed, Comfort, and Economy, and it is
pre-eminently trustworthy on the road. There are no. freakish or untried fea-
lures about it;it is just a snug, comfortable cycle, a pleasure to own and to
ride.

PLEASE! -NOTE—The Canada Cycle Companymake four grades of Bicycles*
but.ofilv one FIRST GRADE-

"

ThlFamous Silver Ribbon Massey-Harris

ASlan Swtf^irt,
Sole Agent.

PROMPT REPAIRS
■To Bicycles, Gun's, Gramophones, and Sewing Machines.

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND SETT.' r . _ ..'...'.
i

' vSCISSORS QROUND AND SET.
, PRAMS REPAIRED ANDRE-TYRE©.

Locks Repaired,' Picked, and Reys: Cat to Pattern or any make of Lock at—

Allan buttonss,
PEEIIj STREET.

Opposite Common, Shelt<m and Co. ' < .'Phono ll96.

SPRINC AND SUMMER '4^
DRESS FABRICS HM

.- A.RE- NOW DISPLAYED IN ALL J^V
ATrRACTIVENESS

CUTtiRIE &MAPDOCK'S M-jßv
IN our offering there's depicted the fISKftfSIBIIiL.\"

Nmvest and Pi-ettieit Fa&ri<B .. WwKflNU&ffi J

COTTOM. SILK, \fM| ETC fs^/
1/11. 2/11, 3/6. 4/6, and 5/6. JfillOTllL '

Ev^py fabric as satisfying m service as JpllMkß.fl^aßr "'
Our Ciish policy enables usvto qiioto MWliU'specially favorableprices- for tfiesevdeisir- , \ |»\Mfl«fiafh

If
'

THI« IS AN OFFERING!- /iIM^IPWHICH MERITS AN U jM^^g

Guthrie & Maddock
"THEHGMBOF GO(M> VALUE,'/ GISBORNE,

Just Landed' -"^ " "AT
- "

C^rle^ Tayloir's,
?I

-
GLADSTONEROAD.

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF'

ENGLISH TOILETWARE
TEAPOTS, JUGS, ETC.
ALLMARKED ATBEDROCK PRICES.

WE HAVE ON HAND:
CANADIAN CHAIRS '■>-..

COPPER KERBS .
ALUMINIUM WARK-.---. ENAAIM^WARE

AT PRICES SECOND TO NONE.
SEEING IS BFXIEVJNG. INSPECT OUR STOCKS, ANDPRICES WILL

■\ CONVINCE YOU.

JUST fc^NDEO^BIG,SHIPMENT
CORNELL WOOD BOARD
(The Beat Thing on the Market).

■
■

"

AT
'■*■■*"--.'^ '■ "'

v THE LONDON FURNISHING WAREHOUSE.
■■%? THE "ANftt-I*ROnTJ3EiRING'* STORES.

"PH^NBNo. 11/
' THONBWo.II.


